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LORETTA E. LYNCH-NOMINEE TO BECOME ATTORNEY GENERAL DEFENDS
IMMIGRATION ACTION
SHE DEFENDS LEGALITY OF OBAMAS POLICY

Washington, 28.01.2015, 23:33 Time

USPA NEWS - Her view on immigration was crucial. Some Republicans have said it could determine their vote because of their deep
opposition to the president´s decision last year to unilaterally ease the threat of deportation for millions of unauthorized immigrants.

Loretta E. Lynch defended President Obama´s immigration policy during a confirmation hearing Republicans used to seek assurances
she would break from some of the practices of Eric H. Holder Jr., the man who now holds the post.
Mr. Holder approved the legal justification for that action in just one instance where he irritated Republicans.
The importance of the issue was underscored when Senator Charles E. Grassley of Iowa, the new Republican chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, made it the very first question posed to Ms. Lynch.

Ms. Lynch said she had read the Justice Department´s legal opinions and added, “I don´t see any reason to doubt the reasonableness
of those views.“� Questioned again later in the hearing, she would not say whether she would have reached the same conclusion
under her own analysis.
Senator Charles E. Schumer, Democrat of New York, told lawmakers that “the president´s immigration policies are not seeking
confirmation today.“� He added that “if we can´t confirm Loretta Lynch, then I don´t believe we can confirm anyone.“�
If confirmed, Ms. Lynch would be the nation´s first African-American woman to serve as attorney general.
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